
ALL THIS WEEK

$10 for a suitable title. See it and suggest

Special Matinee Friday.

Corona
Candy

Matinee
Wednesday
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THE BLACK FLAG” iWED. Three « 
Reels ■

THUR. Piratical Story in Time of King James L

:
■ >v" ■ ->*i- iTHOMPSON- WOODS 

STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

the organisation of the Pletou

“Meeting held tonight. Three towns 
unanimous for organised balL Will ar
range everything for meeting here on 
Friday 2 p. m."

The three towns mentioned are New 
Glasgow, Stellarton and Westrllle. Be
sides these Pictou has also agreed to 

. take a part in making the team a suc
cess and everything looks bright for a 
successful year In organised ball for both 
provinces. Halifax, Moncton and St 
John are already making preparations 
for the season.
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BAIL LEAGUE ■
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The Men BehindPictou County Team Promoters 
Fixed All Last Night The fans would no doubt like to know 

who the men are that are behind each 
of the teams in this league and the fol
lowing will doubtless prove interesting!

"Brownie” Mahar and Jamea M. Pow
ers are the chief backers of the Halifax 
club. "Mahar has always enjoyed the con
fidence and respect of the'Hatifax sport- 
ing public in all his ventures, induding 

Something About The Men Who the organisation of a $40,000 stock eom- 
a .. , . . pany for the building of the Halifax
Are Making 1 he Organization arena. Powers has been known through

of The Poor Bueboll Teem,
sional games. He is reoegnised «is a 
genuine sport, into the game for sport’s 
sake.

Th,
Baseball League is now an assured thing Maeon is the shinjng light and he has the 
and at the league meeting in New Glas- reputation of making a success of every- 
gow on Friday of this week, the final thing of which he has taken hold. He 
arrangements for games, schedule, etc» came to New Glasgow with practically 
will be made. riothing but his name, has now a candy

Joe Page, the promoter of the league, manufacturing business which netted 
last night received tiÿ» following tele- $80,000 last year, and promoted the 
gram from N. W. Mason, of New Glas- Academy of Music, in spite of the ad- 
gow, who has been thy prime mover in verse criticism of nearly all the town,

: . _________ ___but deared $68,000 in the first year. He
tox^carcHast ^-rar! ***** * ^ JH gam^r^startto Msh.Tut

dhe the' ^°nblSe&'hockeye^oUn H^' V^ri^f" JÎF “‘bolhl^e'Unit^'sfS^nndcr the ben during the hockey season H. Ai McQuarrie, furniture dealer of ^ Cann/I* HU Wn hidvmmt nn this winter should getiusy towards re- WeetviUe, and J. Cunningham, of thei,^s^^j^ ^o^ and he
instatement before tjraothen sport, ar- A^dia Cod Co» Sidlarton Together K Œ^thïS£«-

7h Tth^on^ks^ke0” 5,5- saSMSrSSgood" one. The riflcmen«e ne^in tine of Pidto* whototo toe black fox indus"’ 

and are now making preparations for try, although he has nevpr been known orahip of the Canadian edition of the 
their opening shoot. as a baseball mogul, Is one of the red

fans and Is ,ready to assist in the suc
cess of the new league.

Moncton’s dub is lead by William Mc
Mullin, with" whom are associated L. B.
Read, W. S. Smith and George Robin
son. T6 show their earnestness, these 
men have come forward with a bond 

‘ Bah Oh. Teeaanrv Belli. °f $1,000, which is augmented by another
******* *"l » ’ 1 $1,000 from the citiséns of. Moncton. Mc-

V%m WOOd’S Mullin has also been effective in having
■#e ■ ee ■>” ' the dty council promise to have the ex-

Mnnirmf Pino SwillO hibltlon grounds put in shape for the 
Norway rlHO « J» «F opening of the season and the street car

CURED HIM.

J;fïr

V: j

PREPARATIONS FOI SEASON - i.f > V

I

•

Possible

I

1
Spalding basebdl guide. Mr. Page has 
spent considerable time and energy in 
the organisation of the new league and 
is to be congratulated on the success he 
has made of it. . • v
Endorse Ball League 

The league has been endorsed by the 
presidents and secretaries of the boards 
of trade in the different towns and dties 
affected, who realize its power as an ad
vertising medium.
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WAS SÉBJECT TO 

SEVERE BRONCHITIS.
i*AJL

«HOLY WEEK SPECIALS IN
MUTE PICTURE LESSONSUNIQUE ■

Before Easter

KIDDIES
SAT.

MATINEE

A Pictorial Sidelight of Naturex Ford ■

“THE RETURN OF 
HELEN REDMOND"

at the
KEYSTONE 

Comedy Wheel
-

THE SPEEDcompany have dedded toyirpvide extra 
ears and put in a spur line to the base
ball park. McMullin is known as a good 

Bronchitis la generally the result of a sport promoter, having successfully or- 
eold caused by exposure to wet and in- ganised the Moncton Victoria Athletic 
dement weather, and is a very dangerous Club, 
inflammatory affection of the bronchial 
tubes. Neglected bronchitis Is one of 
the most general causes of consumption. Behind the game in St. John is John 
so cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood’s Russell, Jr» who, more than any other, 
Norway Pine Syrup. has kept professional baseball alive in

Mrs. C. G. Dring, Hamilton, Ont., St. John during the last few years. There 
writes:—“Our little boy hr been subject have been difficulties to overcome and 
to severe bronchitis ever -nee birth, end complications to face In oilier years but 
different doctors claimed to be only able always to be relied on was this good 
to relieve him temporarily. A neighbor friend of dean sport. The results are 
advised us to use Dr. Wood’s Norway self-evident. The game Is more popu- 
Pine Syrup, so I got a bottle, and after lar than ever and on a better foundation 
the third dose noticed a dedded «mange, and this year’s prospects are regarded 
so kept on with it, and a couple of bottles as the beet yet.
were enough to completely cure hun. a great deal of the credit of the or- 
Now we always keep a bottle on band, ganization of the league is due to Joseph 
and give it to him as mon as we notiçe 
him troubled with a cold, after which It 
disappears as If by magic. We recom
mend it to all our friends who find it is 
just as good aa I say."

Price, 25 and 60 cento a bottle.
Be sure and get the genuine “Dr.

Wood’s” when you ask for it. Put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees toe 
trade mark, and manufactured by The 
T. Milbuns Ce., Limite* Tocoato, Ont.

American ht 2 Chapters 
Winifred Greenwood as Helen

Staged 
Magnificently

Tbeabouser Ki filet 
In Easier Feature

\KING THE MISSION 
OF A CHILD

Showing a Reelly 
Wonderful Ante 

Race 1 -
Mounted
Elaborately

In St John |"OUR MUTUAL GIRL VISITS NEW YORK”WED.
THUR.

OF EASTER 
WEEK1

iOUR WEEKLY NEWS
No Need To Say Anything About It 

—It’» Alwaye Good

:LYRIC THEY
CATER

DIRECT I• Yours in
Fan, Seng, Story end 

Harmony

THE VALLEY 
FORCE 

QUARTETTE

“ADRIFT IN A BIG CITY”
Thanhouser Story of the Great White Way

TO
LOVERS 

OF GOOD, 
PURE 

FUN, AND 
THEY CAN 

CATER

•HE LICKED THE STAMP*
A Comedy You'll Get Stuck On

. ) "THÉ IRISH EUONAIRE"
AL3 
A CO.THUriu. ■1

ISAT. I

AHUSXMENT8

|£ ?
I

L«Mn Player» In Roman 
tic Drama of Mediaeval 
Times 1 Special Two- 

Part Feature
AMUSEMENTS

Fitzhugh’s 
Ride"

«S

Blograph Comedies Witl 
Laughs by The Score 1

•Blame The Tailor'
- AND

I

Shorty Makes a Bet
!

I

i
Ywa,eTNeL,

.‘AS l WA» 
SAXN6

:
y , V

I

I

-
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GEM ORCHESTRA 
In Late Popular Airs I

Nestor Players to West
ern Drama of Love and 

Daring

•‘The Brothers'*

Coming Features !
WED. and THURS.

“The Faithless Friend"
FRL and SAT.
“Chivalry Days"

With an All-Kiddies
Cast

1

CLANSON

«*

2tli. ShMZIIl hÊÊiU*.

IdeSilver 
w Collars Lte.r. MttCa.IUm.Tnr, H.I

i
É
m
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THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

OUR NEW ATTRACTIONS MADE A BIG HIT!

THE HYLANDS & IMPERIAL TODAY
A Superl) Instrumental Act Lady, and Gentleman

A Railway FarceTAINTED MONEY:TWs ««
Reeb “THE LAZY LINE”

Splendid VTtagraph Feature
Greed Makee Him Blind to the Needs and Just

srTh* Mortgage Thai Was 
Almost foreclosed

Big Wholesome LaughDemands of Hie Employee. Through His 
Daughter and Her Fiance, He Aigak- , 

ens to a Realization of His Avariée Farewell Week
AL. D. FLEMING
"The Yeemaw’s Wtddlag Song"

and Makes Amends 
CAST:

John- Bennett....................... Charles Bennett
Constance, His Daughter - Myrtle Gonzalez 
David Spencer ------ George Holt
.lack Forsythe - - - - William D. Taylor 
Mrs. Forsythe, Hie Mother - Loyola O’Connor

5W THE WASP
ALONG THE RIVIERAA Picture That Pull» at Your Heart Take This Trip

The second half of the Commercial 
League games were finished last evening 
on Black’s, and M. R. A., Ltd» were de
rived winners of the second section of 
he play. T. S. Simms & Co. carried 
" the first half of the league, but as 

defaulted In all but one of their 
in the second half, the question of 
ff will have to be " considered by 

ague executive.
le Individual prize winners in the 

mmerclal League were given cases of 
pipes last evening, as follows:—For the 
pest average during the series, Harry 
Sullivan, with a mark of 89 *4-68j Harry 
Chase, with the highest three string total 
V 808, and David Foohey with the hlgh- 
#t single string of 128.

The league standing Is:
i Commercial League.

Won, Lost. P.C. 
. 87 11 .770

18 .729
17 .045

24 24 .500
24 2* .500

31 .854
0 48 .000

R. A, Ltd.
MeAvity A Sons ... 85 

W. H. Thome & Co... 81 
Emerson A Fisher 
S. Hayward Co.... 
Ames-Holden-McCready 17 

. S. Simms, Ltd 
The concluding game last ‘evening be- 

. vreen 8. Hayward Co. and Emerson A 
Filher resulted in a four point victory 
for the letter. The scores were:

e

Total. Avg. 
227 75 2-8 
258 841-8 
221 78 2-3 
199 661-8 
249 88

$L Hayward Co.—
MeKiel ...............  88 80

89 80 
56 80 
75 76 
82 87

Cos
PoUri ..
Carli
Sulllvl

89. 408 852 1146
Total, Avg. 

286 78 2-8 
207 69 
218 72 2-3 
266 88 2-8 
872 90 2-8

Emerson A Fisher.
87 80 
60 77

wnery 
Kelly
McBraerity .... 7* 61 

92 95Dunham
Case '••••»*«.«. 98 96

405 409 885 1199
WltL the Bowlers

The Victoria Alley team are getting 
)nto shape for the B. B. C. tournament 
this month, and will meet a picked team 
pn Wednesday evening.

The Ramblers and Wanderers are pit
ted against each other in the City League 
fixture this evening.
Pire Man League

Although No. 1 team, in their game 
with No. 8 in the five man team series 
pn the -Victoria alleys last evening, 
knocked down 1811 pins to their oppon
ents’ 1858, they were unable to do any 
etter than split even on points. No. 1 

won the first ttfing by 78 pins, which 
rave tHem a good lead for the total pin- 
rail, but they lost on the last two strings. 
The Individual scores were, as follows:

Five Men League.

Total. Avg. 
276 98 
257 86 2-3 
250 831-8 
252 84 
276 92

Team Nei. 1—
G. Stevens ....109 
Richardson .... £7 
B. Stevens 
McDonald 
Peters

19
84

. 96

466 484 412 1811

Total. Avg.
84 253 641-3
85 251 83 2-8 
82 244 811-3
86 259 861-0 
82 245 81 1-8

Team No. 8—
Slocum ..............
Ferguson ...........
Gamblin ............
McKean ............
Brown ................

77
79
72
85
79

892 4*12 418 1258
Notes of the Game

No. 1 players averaged 98 in their first 
string. Pretty nice going that. G. Stev
ens’ 109 helped some.

son had an off night.
Walsh, a local boy, who has 

made a name for himself in New Eng
land bowling circles, started last night in 
a twenty-string match with Harry Cole, 
a Lynn star. Ten strings were rolled 
last night and the match will be con
cluded this evening.
The Tournament

The etitrifs for the Brunswick Balke 
illender trophy series are due to close 
lay, and already four entries have 
îe to hand. The St. Croix club of 
Is have already sent in their entry 
those of the Black’s team and Vic- 
1 are also on file. A team from J. 
.yen’s public alleys In Calais have 

le application for entry, end they will

Fe■rgua
rubleA

■
%■

» ;

1R. A. TEAM
\

\

Gammercial League Records 
, For That Section

HJOHEY HO SINGLE STRING
✓

Good Average of 93. in Five 
Man Team String — Archie 
Walsh in Contest With Lynn
Star

*

• .vv*
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Great Wrestling Match
Ludecke, European middleweight 

wrestling champion, who le to 
. meet Dan MacDonald, world’s 

champion, to the York Theatre, 
Monday Evening, for the Lore! 
Lonsdale belt, arrived to the dty 
today. The bout will be the fast
est ever staged to Canada. Every 
available seat will be sold so come 
early!

Tickets 25c to $1.50
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VMore Canadian Fords are 
now shipped in one day than 
in the entire first year of the 
Company’s existence. That’s 
a wonderful record of $jrowth 
in ten years. But we must 
grow if the world insists on 
riding in Fords. t

it '
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Johnson’s June Battle With Moran
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)

Milwaukee, April 6—It Is very evid
ent that Jack Johnson, colored cham
pion, is planning to put; over another 
one on1 the followers of boxing. Reports 

, have been sent out' 
repeatedly from Eu
rope that Johnson 
was fat and unable 
to get In any kind 
of condition for a 
championship battle 
A well known box- 

, ing manager, who 
' has been visiting in 
France for some 
time, ■ arrived here 
the other day and 

I was strenuous in 
his denial x about 
Johnson’* condition. 
“I cannot under

stand why these reports were sent out,’} 
he remarked, “as there Is absolutely no 
truth to them, at least not at this time. 
It may be that Johnson was fat and 
heavy a few months ago, bnt if he was, 
he "must have been training on the quiet 
sincethat time, for I saw /him only three 
weeka ago and he was anything but what 
the papers say.

“The proposed contest with Frank 
Moran In Paris during June has set the 
followers of boxing in the gay capital 
noticing. It was only natural that they 
would try to "figure out Johnson in poor 
condition to give Moran claim to a bet
ter chance to defeat him, but you can 
take It from me that the big negro has

been doing a lot of preliminary training 
on the quiet and when they meet he 
will not be hog fat as some of them say.

Moran has made quite a hit over there 
and there are many of them who believe 
he will surprise the 
his hitting power and 
may be, but Just the seme it will be a 
surprise to me'if Johnson is defeated. I 
was also in London and there was con
siderable interest there.”

colored i 
i cfevem

man with 
ess. That

Buck Crouse, a Pittsburgh middle
weight, seems to be getting back In bet
ter form than he has displayed for the 
last two years. For a time he lboked like 
a star but he dropped back again and 
lost sight of the championship. Then he 
made a trip to Panama to try to forget 
his troubles in the north and no doubt 
It has done him a world of good, for 
since his return he Jias been fighting in 
much better form than ever. He has had 
several hard battles of late and his show
ing in each one has been ell that could 
be desired. He stopped George Ashe, 
whom Tom O’Rourke . of New York 
thought was a world beater, in three 
rounds. He had no trouble defeating 
Larry Williams of Philadelphia in a six 
round contest and toe also shaded Jack 
McCarron of Philadelphia, whom Jack 
O’Brien termed his “fifty thousand dol
lar prize beauty.” To make matters more 
interesting, Buck defeated Young Mike 
Donovan in a ten round bout in New 
York and now he is anxious to dash 
with any middleweight in the country 
over the short distance route or the 
marathon.

'
i?r>
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

/
of 75 years. Tweedie was a member of 
the famous Shakespeare four-oared crew 
In which the Tinning brothers rowed. 
He was in the boat when the crew won 
the first American championship at De
troit nearly fifty years ago.

Lowered Swimming Record.
Chicago, April 6—H. . J. Hebner, of 

Chicago, lowered the world** swimming 
record for 110 yards In the open swim
ming meet of the Illinois Athletic Club 
here, making the dis tance y in 1 minute 
28-5 secands. The former record was 
held by C. Healy, 1 minute 81-"B sec
onda. t
TURF

RUNNING.
Easton Wins Amherst Race.

Amherst, N. S., April 6—(Special)— 
James Easton, the well known Amherst 
distance runner, defeated Victor Mc- 
Aulay, Windsor, (he winner of the last 
Halifax road race, and W. C. Chambers, 
of St. John, In the Maritime Winter Fair 
building this eyening. Rogers, of Hali
fax, and Turnbull, of Sprtoghlll, were 
entered but failed to make an appear
ance. McAujmy was forced to leave the 
track at the end of the fourth mile as 
he wrenched a tendon in the heel of his 
right foot. This accident prevents him 
from taking part In the Boston Marathon 
on the 20th of this month.

With McAulay out of the race Easton 
found no great difficulty in winning, as 
at the time of the accident he and Mc-, 
Aulay had two laps on the St John; 
man. Easton increased his lead to four 
laps and romped home an easy winner. 
Time, 58 minutes and 58 seconds.
ATHLETIC.

Some Notes
Lady Nottingham, 2.06%, is dead. 

Cresceus, 8.02%, is now owned in Rus
sia.

Flora Temple, 2.19%, won 96 races 
and Goldsmith Maid, 2.14, 95.

Lou Dillon, l-SSy», has a filly at her 
àtde sired by The Harvester, 2.01.

An offer of $12,500 has been refused 
for St. Roch, the threé-year-old son of 
Bingen, 2.06% and Angola, 2.06.

Walter Cox has some 70 trotters and 
pacers quartered at Dover, N. H. and 
should select a strong mile track cam
paigning stable out of the number— 
Horse Review.

It has been figured out that It will be 
necessary to pay freight on a horse for 
2684 miles in order to race him the 
length of the grand circuit this year— 
that is front Cleveland to Lexington.

The American ’Horse Breeder has of
fered a $10,000 futurity to be raced in 
1916. The sum will be split up In this 
fashion, $6,000 for the three-year-old 
trotting division, $8,000 for the two- 
year-old trotting division, and $1,000 for 
the three-year-old pacing division.

Lady Grattan , 2.09%, and Baring, 
2.12%, both members of the Cox stable, 
have been matched to race over Dover 
trade some time In June. The race Is for 
a good wager. Cox will drive the mare, 
while the Blngara stallion will be hand
led by his owner, Sanford Small.

An Elaborate Horse Show
The tentative programme for the In

ternational Horse Show, to be held at 
the London Olympic beginning on June 
4, indicates thateit will be conducted up
on more elaborate lines than in the past. 
Close to $70,000 will be offered in prize 
money, cups and plate. ,

The trophies include the King George 
V. and King Edward VII. cups, two of 
the most valued horse show prizes in the 
list. Both France and Russia have two 
legs each on the King Edward cUp, and 
rivalry for this prize is extremely keen, 
since a third victory by either country 
will give permanent possession of the 
trophy.

Some Old-Timers.
Forty-two men the other day started 

to a race of eight miles for veterans 
over forty 'years of age, near Paris, 
France. Of this number thirty-four were 
forty years of age and over, five fifty 
years or over and three sixty years or 
over. Twenty-seven of the starters fin
ished. The winner was M. Joannet, aged 
48, who made the distance in 541-2 min
utes, M. Capron, aged sixty-four, finish
ed last in one hour and fourteen min
utes.
BASEBALL

Ottawa Gets Pitcher.
Ottawa, April 6—The Ottawa Base

ball Club on the recommendation of 
President Sam Llchtenhein of the Mon
trai Royals, has. signed dp a Montreal 
boy, Urbale Rose, who started last sea
son In the Montreal City League.
RING

Bout* Tonight,
Franlde Bums of California vs George 

Mason, Oakland, Cal.
Jack Britton vs. Joe Bedell, and 

George Chip vs. A. McCoy, Brooklyn. 
George Rodell vs. Jess Willard, Atlan

ta.
Benny McGovern vs. Joe Clarke, St. 

Louis.
News of the Boxers

Eddie Campl, a, Los Angeles bantam, 
Is coming east to engage In some of the 
short-distance bouts.

John Marques is the real name of 
Billy Murray, who tackles Jimmy Clab- 
by in San Francisco tonight.

Joe Azevedo, a Sacramento boxer is 
trying to coax Charley White a Chicago 
boxer to go to California. Azevedo of
fers to give White $1,000 and bet him 
$5000 if he will meet him in California 
where decisions are given by the referee 
and not by friends.
aquatic

Tweedie, Famous Oarsman, Dead
Michael Tweedie, a veteran Toronto 

oarsman died the other day at the age

Local Sport Briefs
There is talk of t the St. John Cricket 

Club and the St. John Athletic Club am
algamating. The St. John Soccer Club 
are also considering joining forces with 
the St. John A. C. “In union there Is 
strength.”

Now that the Society League have 
started their plans for a local league, 
w« are waiting to hear from the East

y

probably be given a place. No word had 
©èen received from Sussex, Woodstock, 
Fredericton or Eestport, but their 
tries are expected today.

en-

■X

z

Six hundred dollars is the price Of the Ford run 
about; the touring tar is six filty; the town cal 
nine hundred—f.o.b. Ford, Ont., empiété With 
equipment Get catalogne and particulars from 
Ford Motor Co., St John Branch, ’Phone M 2806
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